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Zusammenfassung
Globale Karten des totalen Elektronengehaltes (TEC) der Ionospha¨re werden nach Sig-
nalen planetarer Wellenaktivita¨t aus der Stratospha¨re im Bereich der mittleren Breiten
(∼52.5◦N) untersucht, um eine Abscha¨tzung u¨ber die vertikale Kopplung durch planetare
Wellen (PW) zu erhalten. Die Variabilita¨t der Ionospha¨re wird operationell durch das
DLR Neustrelitz erfasst. Seit 2002 werden zu diesem Zwecke hemispha¨rische TEC Karten
erstellt, die eine Analyse PW typischer Oszillationen in der Ionospha¨re ermo¨glichen. Die
verwendete Methode zur Analyse separiert Wellen nach ihrer zonalen Wellenzahl, Periode
und Ausbreitungsrichtung.
In einer vorherigen Fallstudie vom Herbst 2004 wurde u.a. die quasi 6-Tage Welle
(m2w) im mittleren Spektrum fu¨r das Geopotential in 1hPa (Stratospha¨re) als auch den
ionospha¨rischen TEC beobachtet. Die aktuellen Resultate geben Hinweise fu¨r ein gleich-
zeitiges Auftreten dieser Welle mit einer quasi 6-Tage Oszillation in der Mesopausenregion.
Jedoch im Vergleich zur Stratospha¨re scheinen die Signaturen verschoben und etwas mod-
ifiziert.
Summary
The response of stratospheric planetary wave (PW) activity over the higher middle lat-
itudes (∼52.5◦N) in global gridded ionospheric data of the total electron content (TEC)
are investigated to estimate the vertical coupling by PW. The monitoring of ionospheric
variability is regularly operated by DLR Neustrelitz since 2002 producing TEC maps cov-
ering the northern hemisphere. This data base is considered for comparing simultaneous
observations of wave activity in both stratosphere and ionosphere. The analysis technique
of planetary wave type oscillations (PWTO) is carried out by separating waves into their
zonal wavenumber, period and travelling direction.
A previous case study of autumn 2004 has shown that among other things the quasi 6-
day wave (m2w) is visible in the mean spectrum of stratospheric geopotential height at
1 hPa pressure level and of ionospheric TEC data. The actual results give hints for a
simultaneous occurrence of this wave type with a quasi 6-day oscillation in the mesopause
region. But in comparison to the stratosphere, the wave signatures seem to be somewhat
schifted and modified.
1. Introduction
Ionospheric variability with respect to planetary waves (PW) in a range of several days has
already been studied by Altadill et al. (2003) by using measurements of the ionosonde
critical plasma frequency (foF2). Wave signatures with periods of nearly 6 days were
found in the spectral response of the ionosphere, obviously forced by a global scale wave,
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having zonal wavenumber 2, in the mesosphere and lower thermosphere (MLT). The role
of ”meteorological influences” through PW from below seen in ionospheric variability has
first been estimated by Forbes et al. (2000). They found that these exceed the effects
induced by the solar photon flux or solar wind variability. As linking mechanisms between
wave activity in the lower atmosphere and ionosphere vertical plasma drift, interaction
of gravity waves (GW) with tides and PW modulation of the solar tides are proposed
(Lastovicka, 2006). However, direct propagation of long-period PW into the upper ther-
mosphere cannot happen due to strong wave dissipation at thermospheric heights (ion
drag, molecular viscosity and thermal conduction).
The middle atmosphere shows a broad spectrum of travelling PW. They are generated,
among others, by the quasi-stationary planetary waves (SPW), which modify the mean
flow through depositing heat and momentum, as well as by irregular thermal or mechani-
cal forcing in the lower atmosphere. SPW are induced by orography and diabatic heating
in the troposphere. As extra-tropical Rossby normal modes for zonal wavenumber m=1,
symmetric with respect to the equator, the 5-, 10- and 16-day wave were theoretically
predicted by Salby (1984) and they are predominantly westward propagating. As normal
symmetric modes for m=2, periods of 4-, 6,- and about 12-days can be obtained by calcu-
lating an averaged spectrum for westward propagating PW. The propagation of the first
symmetric modes with zonal wavenumber 1 and 2 into the upper atmosphere was inves-
tigated by Fedulina et al. (2004). The 5-day wave propagates from the lower atmosphere
with a delay of about one week during spring and autumn transition. Numerical simula-
tions show that the 4-day wave is only capable of propagating into the upper stratosphere
when the background wind is eastward and relatively weak (Pogoreltsev et al. 2002).
The mesosphere region is strongly influenced through upward propagating GW from the
troposphere. Their wave amplitudes grow with height, break and lead to turbulences,
small-scale mixing and dissipation in the upper mesosphere region. GW tend to drag the
mean flow and influence the penetration of PW into the thermosphere. Due to relevance
of GW, the behaviour of PW in the mesopause region differs from that in the stratosphere.
Short periodic PW are generally strong in summer, while longer periodic PW dominate
in winter. But similarities can be found during winter, when a direct wave propagation
is possible.
The transmission of PW activity from the stratosphere into the ionosphere is interesting
for understanding the atmospheric dynamics on the whole, as well as for understanding
the origin of ionospheric oscillations. The variability in the ionospheric free electron den-
sity is mainly connected with the geomagnetic and solar activities. Thus, mainly during
undisturbed conditions, signatures of upward propagating PW are expected in observa-
tions of the vertically integrated total electron content (TEC) values. The space-time
analysis of global maps of TEC in comparison to stratospheric assimilated fields may give
hints of wave activity from lower atmospheric layers.
2. Monitoring of ionospheric variability using TEC of GPS
The ionospheric conditions may be described by the electron density (ne). The TEC map,
as a two dimensional representation of the total electron content, see Equation 1, can be
used to investigate PW type oscillations (PWTO) in the ionosphere. TEC is derived by
ground based GPS measurements available from the International GPS Service (IGS).
Because these TEC values are measured along slant rays (s), a transformation to vertical
TEC values needs to be done. Further the normalised TEC values are mapped and blended
into a TEC model, which was established by the DLR (Jakowski et al., 1996) especially
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for this purpose. The result of this data assimilation is used to calculate the TEC value
of each grid point of a fixed map grid covering upper middle and polar latitude with a
longtitudinal resolution of 7.5◦. These TEC maps are processed by DLR Neustrelitz with
a time resolution of ten minutes and an accuracy of 1 to 3 · 1016 el/m2 (1 to 3 TECU):
TECs =
∫
ne ds. (1)
2.1 Tidal Waves
The strong solar tides observed in the ionospheric TEC data show the well known tem-
poral and spatial structure. Due to the earth rotation the dominant tidal wave types of
24h, 12h and 8h with their zonal modes m=1, m=2 and m=3 are visible in the ionised
component of the atmosphere (Fig.1). The diurnal tides is the most dominantly observed
oscillation in the spectrum and represents the ionosation processes forced by sunrise and
the recombination processes during sunset. Besides the tidal waves, a signature of the
quasi 2-day wave (QTDW) is visible. The right panel in Figure 1 indicates the winter
anomaly visible in the tidal amplitudes of TEC, representing the ionospheric F-region.
Moreover, a secondary minimum every mid-winter is apparent in the time series of the
diurnal tide. The reason for the strongest values around 2002 is the maximum of the
11-years solar circle.
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Figure 1: The amplitude spectrum of hourly TEC data over 52◦N,15◦E (left panel)
during January 2002 shows the dominant tidal modes (24h, 12h, 8h) as well as the
long period range of several days considering the planetary wave type oscillations. The
time series of the monthly mean tidal wave amplitudes gives their seasonal variability
from 2002 to 2005 and their solar circle dependency.
2.2 Elimination of tides by generating daily prevailing TEC (PTEC) values
This transformation from hourly zonal distributed values to a daily mean representation
of TEC along one latitudinal circle simplifies the analysis of PW with a period range of
several days. A simple scheme in Figure 3 illustrates the principle. At every UT hour,
there are 48 TEC values for one latitudinal circle discribing the zonal structur in degree
or LT hour. For example, at 6 UT and 180◦E the local time is 18 LT. To obtain the
longtitudinal structure for every LT hour the initial value is set UT=LT which is equal
to the observation at diurnal migrating conditions.
The result of this procedure for one example depicts the left panel in Figure 3, where all
24 zonal maxima are brought in phase. The longitudinal variability during one day is
clearly visible on the course of the two wrapped curves. The lower solid line is assumed
as the prevailing TEC for one day on every zonal grid point, because the external impact
seems to be weaker.
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Figure 2: Scheme, how daily prevailing TEC (PTEC) values are generated. The universal
time (UT) is shifted according to the contrast with local time (LT), which corresponds to
the longtitudinal (zonal) grid.
Figure 3: The lower wrapped thick solid line (left panel) represents the daily prevailing
TEC (PTEC ) values along one latitudinal circle for the 2 January 2002 at 52.5◦N.
The hourly zonal distributions of TEC were shifted, so that all maxima lie in phase.
The right panel gives the timeseries for the first three zonal wavenumber amplitudes of
the differential PTEC values starting 2002 to 2005.
The mathematical formulation for such a phase shift is declared in Equation 2. TEC is
dependent on the zonal coordinate λ (nλ = 48 [360◦]) with a temporal resolution of one
hour (nh=24). This means an angular speed of nλ/nh = τ = 15◦/h:
TEC(λ, h) → PTEC(λ) = TECmin(λ− h · τ, h), (2)
using periodic lateral boundary conditions.
The dependency on the solar circle is eliminated by introducing a differential prevailing
TEC (DPTEC) value, which is obtained from the relative deviation of a 30 days running
median value at the center of this window and for every grid point (Eq. 3). The median
is suitable for averaging, because the propability of a randomly selected number above
and below this value is equal:
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DPTEC(λ, d) =
PTEC(λ, d)−Median(λ, d)
Median(λ, d)
· 100%. (3)
The right panel in Figure 3 shows the resulting first two zonal wavenumber amplitudes at
mid-latitude (52.5◦N) for DPTEC of the years 2002 to 2005. The solar circle effect seems
to be suppressed and an almost continuous annual circle is obtained.
2.3 External Influences
As shown, the seasonal variability in the total electron content (TEC) is more visible
during the solar maximum near 2002, see Figure 2. Near the solar minimum (2005) the
annual circle is much weaker. Nonetheless, the total number of free electrons is greater
in winter than in summer. This seasonal anomaly is first measured in the ionosperic ab-
sorption by Appleton (1937) and occurs due to meridional transport processes of neutral
gas (NO) from the summer to the winter hemisphere.
Figure 4: The time series of ionospheric PTEC (middle panel) and DPTEC (lower panel)
over 52◦N,15◦E as well as the solar radio flux (F10.7) and geomagnetic activity index
(Ap), see (upper panel), show the forcing of short and long periodic variabilities from above.
From the US National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) observed solar variability and
its influence on the earth’s magnetic field are shown in the time series for the considered
time interval of the solar flux and the ap-index in figure 4. The solar flux intensity (F10.7)
decreases from 2002 to 2005 and is visibly modulated by the 27-days rotational period of
the sun. This influences the winter maximum in TEC. On the other hand, the geomag-
netic disturbances are primarily solar forced. Both correspond temporally but differ in
absolute values. Several ionospheric storm events are observed, especially at the end of
2003 and two in the second half of 2004. The effect of these major external disturbances
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becomes visible in the response of the ionospheric TEC. The lower panel in Figure 4 shows
the temporal behaviour of DPTEC. The solar circle effect seems to be eliminated and the
annual variability strengthened, as it is known from stratospheric wave activities.
3. Middle and Upper Atmospheric Data Base
The data sources for middle and upper atmospheric investigations can be divided into
global gridded data taken from a background assimilation model (e.g. UKMO) and hemi-
spheric TEC maps, as well as local wind measurements from LF radar at Collm observa-
tory (51.3◦N, 13.0◦E) and foF2 observations from ionosonde at Juliusruh (54.6◦N, 13.4◦E)
over one grid point.
For global ionospheric monitoring a system of polar distributed GPS receivers are the
basis of the northern hemispheric TEC map. The zonal wind parameter represents the
meteorological state of the neutral atmosphere up to the mesopause.
The global operational analysis of meteorological parameters combines observations and
the simulation of the atmospheric dynamics. A global time-dependent image of the state
of the atmosphere is generated covering both areas which are rich or rare in observa-
tions. The assimilated data base strongly varies horizontally (dense above Europe and
less dense above oceans) and decreases with height. At lower pressure levels the model
output is more determined by the background physics than by observational data. This
fact has to be considered in later interpretations. Global assimilated stratospheric fields
(Swinbank and O’Neill, 1994) are regularly produced by Met Office and provided by the
British Atmospheric Data Center (BADC) since 1990 for the meteorological parameters
geopotential height, temperature and the wind components. The resolution in time and
space amounts to one day and 2.5◦ x 2.5◦ horizontally. Vertically, the model atmosphere
is divided into 25 pressure levels up to 0.1 hPa.
4. PW Separation Method from Global Gridded Fields
The analysis of PW in space-time was first investigated by Hayashi (1971). The derived
cross-spectral method isolates stationary and travelling wave parts which are generated
by different mechanism. The later developed phase-difference technique by Pogoreltsev
et al. (2002) uses the observations of longtitudinal change of phase for separation. Those
method is applied in this present study and is explained in the following two subsections.
4.1 The zonal harmonic decomposition using SVD
The tranformation of the spatial variation into the spectral (wavenumber) domain can be
calculated by solving the following set of equation (Eq.4). It is supposed that a vector λi
can be expressed by spectral coefficients sj of sine basis functions Aij:
λi = sj · Aij = sj · sin
{
j · 2pi
ni
· i
}
. (4)
To receive the vector elements of sj the matrix Aij has to be inverted. The singular value
decomposition (SVD) is known as a powerful technique for solving sets of equation or
matrix, based on the following theorem of the linear algebra (Eq.5):
A = V ·D ·UT. (5)
It means that the matrix A can be written as the product of an orthogonal matrix V,
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a diagonal matrix D and the transpose of an orthogonal matrix UT. The orthogonal
matrices V and U are symmetric containing the normalized eigenvectors of A ·AT and
AT ·A. The diagonal elements of D are the nonzero eigenvalues of A called singular
values. The inverse matrix A−1 can be obtained by calculating the reciprocals of the
diagonal elements of the matrix D.
If this procedure is repeated for the cosine basis functions, resulting in the coefficients
cj, the amplitude Am and phase ϕm of the first three zonal harmonics (m=1-3) can be
obtained.
4.2 Phase difference method
The time series resulting from the zonal harmonic decomposition of the spectral informa-
tion along one latitudinal circle, two waves can be generated representing the behaviour
of the field at longtitudes 0◦W and 90◦W (m=1) and 0◦W and 45◦W (m=2), equal to the
phase shift between the sine (imaginary) and cosine (real) function. An applied multiple
regression analysis estimates the Fourier coefficients and the stationary part for both time
series during a sliding time segment of 48 days. A component is regarded as stationary
if its amplitude remainss constant at one time interval. The coefficients Awc, Aws, Aec,
Aes in the set of Equation 6 for the east- and westward travelling waves are calculated
using the mentioned phase-difference method (Pogoreltsev et al., 2002) from the Fourier
amplitudes Ar, Ai and phases ϕr, ϕi of the cosine (r) and sine (i) wave:
Awc = +0.5[Ar cos{ϕr}+ Ai cos{
pi
2
− ϕi}]
Aws = +0.5[Ar cos{
pi
2
− ϕr} − Ai cos{ϕi}]
Aec = +0.5[Ar cos{ϕr} −Ai cos{
pi
2
− ϕi}]
Aes = −0.5[Ar cos{
pi
2
− ϕr}+ Ai cos{ϕi}]
(6)
To filter waves, the spectral information of periods between 3 and 20 days are combined
and transformed back into the time domain. For this resulting time series a wavelet am-
plitude spectrum is calculated for each separated mode.
5. Results
The comparison study of PW type oscillations in the stratosphere-mesosphere-ionosphere
system is performed at a mid-latitude region (52.5◦N) during 2002 to 2005. For a local
measurement validation around (15.0◦E) the ionospheric parameters foF2 and TEC are
compared with respect to their tidal waves and short-periodic waves of quasi 2- and 6-days
by calculating a 30d-running spectrum shifted by one day. The external influence on such
oscillations is considered in this context.
The separation of PWTO from global stratospheric and ionospheric fields is applied for
comparing wave signatures. The strong solar circle dependency of TEC was eliminated
by introducing a relative TEC (DPTEC) value. The hourly TEC data base was reduced
to daily prevailing TEC fields. This simplifies the analysis of PW and the comparison to
stratospheric reanalysis data.
Simultaneous observation of several PW types in the stratosphere and ionosphere is dis-
tinguished from zonal wavenumber (m=1,2), travelling/stationary parts and quasi period
bands (3-7d, 7-12d, 12-20d, 3-20d). This technique allows to investigate the response to
characteristic wave types of stratospheric origin in the ionosphere (e.g. quasi 6-day wave,
m2w).
For validation of local wind measurements near mesopause region and for proving the
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external impact on ionospheric oscillations using the ap-index, a wavelet spectrum is cal-
culated for these both timeseries to compare the results from the global stratospheric and
ionospheric space-time analysis.
5.1 External disturbances in local ionospheric parameters TEC and foF2
Local observations of the ionospheric F-region (∼ 300km) are regularly measured by
ionosondes represented by the critical plasma frequency (foF2). Hourly measurements
at Juliusruh and local TEC values taken from global gridded maps at 52.5◦N and 15.0◦E
are windowed analysed, resulting in the time dependency of tidal amplitudes and signa-
tures of PWTO shorter than 10-days.
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Figure 5: The temporal course for the tidal wave amplitudes (diurnal-, semidiurnal- and
terdiurnal tides) as well as amplitudes for short-periodic PW of quasi 2- and 6-days are
analysed for the ionospheric parameters TEC (solid lines) and foF2 (dotted lines) during
the time interval around winter 2004/05.
The result of this comparison between different wave signatures and their response to
ionospheric disturbances shows Figure 5. Some differences in wave activity can be ob-
served between TEC and foF2. Tidal wave types in the F-region do maximize in winter.
This is clearly visible in the semidiurnal and terdiurnal tide for both. But the diurnal
oscillation in TEC indicates a local minimum during mid-winter, while the course in foF2
remains unchanged. This deviation could be the consequence of the integrated electron
density over all ionospheric layers. Thereby, the behaviour of the E-region may affect
the total electron content in spite of the maximum in the F-region. A correspondence to
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stationary waves in the stratosphere seems to be obvious (see Figure 6 of the following
subsection). The signature of the quasi 2-day oscillation fits here and there quite well.
During summer 2005 the ionosphere is more disturbed through geomagnetic activities. Its
effect is stronger in foF2 parameter than in TEC and can be observed in the spectral re-
sponse of the ionosphere. A seasonal variability in occurance of the quasi 2- or 6-day wave
is not really visible in this data in comparison to the behaviour of PW in the mesopause
region.
5.2 Correspondence of stationary wave type observations
Based on the global space-time analysis separating stationary wave parts SPW1 and
SPW2 for the stratosphere and ionosphere (Fig. 5), a correspondance in the temporal be-
haviour of SPW2 during the years 2002 to 2005 is visible. The seasonal effect in analysed
SPW1 of the ionosphere seems somewhat reduced probably through the differential PTEC
introduction. The local minima every winter in SPW1 and SPW2 may be a consequence
of stratospheric warming events, while a minimum in SPW1 corresponds to a maximum
in SPW2. At the end of 2002 there is a strong peak in the stratospheric and ionospheric
SPW2 signature.
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Figure 6: The amplitude (left panels) and accumulated phase difference (right panels) of
the analysed stationary wave part SPW1 (upper panels) and SPW2 (lower panels) are
shown for the zonal wind at 1hPa (solid line) as well as the ionospheric DPTEC (dotted
line) starting on 2002 to 2005 at 52.5◦N.
The accumulated phase difference on the right panels shows the phase propagation of
the SPW with time. In case of the stratospheric SPW1, the phase remains almost con-
stant during summer and winter. Such an oscillation is named vascillation. In transition,
the phase is changing while a meridional cirulation constitutes and changes the middle
atmosphere conditions. The SPW play an essential role in such dynamic processes. In
some cases the SPW may propagate in opposite direction, see the behaviour of SPW1 in
2004. The accumulated phase difference in the ionosphere shows only a slight temporal
course. Nevertheless, there are some samples for SPW2, which corresponds quit well to
the stratosphere, especially the phase course around 2003.
5.3 Signatures of westward travelling PW
The observation of simultaneous PW activities in the stratospheric zonal wind at 1hPa
and its ionospheric response in differential PTEC is presented in Figure 7.
The waves are westward propagating with zonal mode m=1 (left panel) and m=2 (right
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Figure 7: Signatures of PW in the stratosphere (zonal wind at 1hPa) and ionosphere
(DPTEC) are compared for several period bands (3-7d, 7-12d, 12-20d, 3-20d), zonal
modes m=1 (left panels) and m=2 (right panels) at mid-latitude for the time interval in
2002 to 2005.
panel) and the signatures are compared for several quasi-period bands. Short-periodic
waves are more variable than longer ones. The seasonal variability of wave activities in
the stratosphere and ionosphere fits well for longer periodic oscillations (m=1), but single
maxima are shifted to one another. Short ionospheric waves occur nearly over the whole
year, favoured during spring and autumn transition. Their seasonal circle is weak. The
comparison of waves with zonal wavenumber 2 shows only a few simultaneous signatures
for oscillations lower 12 days, predominately in winter (e.g. 2003/04).
A comparison with waves in MLT region, based on local LF radar measurements, for these
bandpass filtered period intervals (without figure), shows a better agreement for periods
lower 12-days than in comparison to the stratosphere. In the following subsection the
wave analysis of MLT wind is involved for interpretation.
5.4 Signals of the quasi 6-day wave (m2w) observed in the Ionosphere
The last Figure 8 represents a time-period image for a selected time interval around winter
2004/05. Several parameters are analysed to obtain a whole picture of simultaneous wave
Figure 8: The wavelet spectra for westward travelling
PW with zonal mode (m=1) in the stratosphere
(lower panel) and for PWTO with zonal mode (m=2)
in the ionosphere (second panel) are compared with
signatures in local LF wind (third panel) and ap-index
(upper panel) around winter 2004/05.
activity in the middle and upper at-
mosphere. Two quasi 7-day wave sig-
natures with zonal wavenumber m=1
westward propagating (m1w) were de-
tected in the stratospheric zonal wind
at 1hPa in December 2004 and Jan-
uary 2005 (lower panel). The west-
ward propagating waves with m=2
show no signatures of such period
during this considered time interval.
From local wind measurement near
the mesopause region over Collm, an
observation of two quasi 6-day wave
maxima (third panel) with a time de-
lay of about two weeks are visible.
The vertical propagation of PW from
stratosphere to the mesopause region
can take several days, while a wave
modification may occur by interaction
with other wave types (e.g. GW).
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The response of the analysed ionospheric fields for (m2w) represented through DPTEC
(second panel) gives a good agreement to the quasi 6-day wave signature in MLT. A wave
signature of quasi 10-days may also be found in both spectra. This could correspond with
(m2e) in the stratosphere (not shown). The external impact (upper panel) of the period
range shorter 10-days can be neglected.
6. Conclusions and Outlook
The investigation of vertical coupling processes in the stratosphere-ionosphere system
through upward propagating PW is a current focus for understanding the upper atmo-
sphere dynamics with regard to the interaction between ionospheric plasma and neutral
wind.
Since 2002, the DLR Neustrelitz regularly produces hemispheric maps of the total elec-
tron content (TEC) derived from GPS measurements. Continuous monitoring of the
ionospheric variability enables to analyse such data in space and time in comparison to
meteorological fields taken from a global stratospheric reanalysis model (e.g. UKMO).
The results of the present study gives the following cognition with respect to the PWTO
observed in the stratosphere and ionosphere. Due to the winter anomaly of the F-region,
the long periodic wave in the ionosphere do maximize in winter and show a similar an-
nual circle as it is known from the stratosphere. Nevertheless, local minima in winter
occur in the diurnal tide of TEC and in the stationary part of the stratospheric and
ionospheric fields, while the magnitude of the diurnal oscillation in foF2 show no such
winter phenomenon. The external influence on ionospheric oscillations may affect the
whole spectrum of PW. Especially the solar and geomagnetic impact on short-periodic
waves in a range of 2- and 6-days is hardly estimated.
Through the introduction of a daily prevailing TEC (PTEC) and its relative deviation
from a sliding 30-day median value, the tidal and solar circle dependency could be elimi-
nated. Thereby, a strong seasonal variability is also seen during the solar minimum around
2005. The investigation of simultaneous occurance of PWTO in the middle atmosphere
and ionosphere for quasi periods of 5-,10-,16-days westward propagating and for the sta-
tionary part offers some correspondence between both. Predominantly longer-periodic
waves, which are as far as possible consitent during winter, show some simultaneous ac-
tivities for zonal mode (m=1), while the stationary part of the ionosphere seems somewhat
noised. The analysed SPW2 for both shows a good agreement in the temporal behaviour
of the amplitude and phase.
In contrast to that, the shorter-periodic oscillations are transient and difficult to interpret.
In case of the PWTO of quasi 6-day, a comparison of wave activity is applied for local
and global data sets. Two signatures of such a wave type with zonal mode (m=1) west-
ward travelling were detected in the stratosphere around December 2004 and Januar 2005.
These are somewhat shifted to the local observation near the mesopause. The response
of the ionosphere to wave signatures of around 6-days shows simultaneous PWTO with
zonal wavenumber (m=2), while the geomagnetic variability seems to have no influence
on such oscillation. A connection between neutral atmospheric waves and oscillations
observed in the ionospheric plasma is obvious.
The investigations of global TEC maps with respect to PW from below appears quite
complex without a conception of vertical coupling mechanisms between the middle atmo-
sphere and the ionospheric plasma. From the numeric modelling of the middle and upper
atmosphere it is known that tidal waves can penetrate the thermosphere, while PW are
blocked. The meteorological influence of the ionosphere can only be transfered indirectly
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through tidal modulation or their interaction with gravity waves (GW).
More efforts have to be made to achieve a global picture of PWTO in the ionospheric
TEC and other upper atmospheric data sets (e.g. SABER) should be used for compari-
son. Also the analysis technique has to be carefully proved and a cross-spectral analysis
can be applied to find the coherence between wave activity in the neutral atmosphere and
the ionosphere.
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